The nuclear spin, the magnetic dipole, and the electric quadrupole 
, .. ,. A detailed description of the method used to determine the spins of 2 p 3 'z . . I ground-state atoms has been given elsewhere 4 and need not be reproduced here.
In order to appreciate the method used to determine the hyperfineinteraction constants it iB neces~;ary to examine the ~-Jamiltonian of the interaction between the t;!}ectrcns and nuclt!l~S in the pres~nc-: o.f an external magnetic field H. where F = I t J. The above Hamiltonian does not include octupole and higher-order interactions or any terms due to .nuclear structure effects, and it also preauppos UCRL-8680 negligible perturbation by the upper state of the fine structure ( 2 P l/ 2 ) and negligible configuration interaction. Here a and b are respectively the nuclear-magnetic -dipole and electric -quadrupole interaction constants.
The effective electronic and nuclear magnetic moments have been defined 
(1/r~. In order to d1~termine lJ. and Q it is necessary to determine a, b, and (l/r 3 ) ; a and b can be expressed in terms of the zero-field hfs separations by solving the Hamiltonian ( 1) with H set equal to zero.
For bromine-82, I = 5, 9 and we have
(l/r 3 ) can be obtained from the known moments of the 6table isotopeo.
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When one is dealing with a stable isotopic species it may well be that some information is available from optical spectroscopy. on the magnitudes of the zero-field hfs splittings, and it may be feasible to make an immediate search for the & = :± 1 transitions. Unfortunately, this is rarely possible for short-lived radioactive isotopes, where the paucity of material is an additional complication. The procedure adopted here to determine a and b is as follows:
A search is made for the two flop-in transitions a. and ~ at a field high enough so that an appreciable shift of the resonance centero from the linear prediction is induced, but low enough that the search problem is .Any and all transitions whether they be .6F = 0 or AF = ± 1 ("'·hether they obey first-order selection rules or not!), can be fitted into the progrB.m to contribute their ~uota to knowledge of the hyperfine constants. Provision is made for feeding in uncertainties arising from the finite width of the resonance, and the uncertainty in the magnetic field.
The second routine may also be used for the determination of the absolute sign of a and thus of the nuclear moment. As is explained in detail in the Appendix, the term in g 1 in the E'E.ch of the four vessels was surrounded by a close-fitting 2-inch-thidt lead shield, and the whole assembly was mounted inside a gloved box. The KBr powder was mixed with a predt'!termined amount of natural KBr (approximately A'J described elae\~~here, the present apparatus differs in many constructional details from the more conventional atomic-beams apparatus.
In particular, the A, B, and C magneu arc mounted externally to the v:t.cuum system, and it ia \vorth pointing out here that the external mounting of the C magnet enables one to control the renonance line 'vidth at will. One pole piece oi the C magnet can be rotated \vith respect to the other or can be removed efficiency of U1e discharge was in a typical instance -801o. ' 1 he a and P resonance u observed at and below -417.4 gaus a permitted calculation of the constants a and b wit.i-t sufficient accuracy so that a search for the direct hyperfinc trnnc.ition:> could be a.ttempted. The searches \vere made with a broad line which was na;:rowed dov,.n once ;a resonance had been spotted.
UCRL-8680 In order to increase the precisi~n of measurement of the F = 11/2 -F = 9/2 interval, one of these resonances--the F = 11/2, M F = -7/2 -F = 9/2, MF = -5/2 transition--was followed to fields high enough so that it became completely resolved.from its partners, the measured gF value being used for poeiti. ve identification. The resonance F = 11/2, MF = -5/2 -F = 9/ 2., MF = -5/2 baa also been observed at a field of Z8.37 gauss (vC 
l.
In theory the value of X. for the correct choice of sign of g 1 ahould be equal to the number of oboervationo, minuG two--L e, nineteen--for about 50% probability of btHng correct.
z
The omall valuelil of X above result from our unwlllinaneoa, in the absence of a theory of the resonance line shape, to oplit the resonance lineo by more than a factor of three, despite the fact that purely otatiotical argumentn sutmeat that thio would be jumtified (see Sec. 6 ).
A value of g 1 (Br) = -1.3338 ± .0003, obtained from the measurements by King and Jaccarino on otable bromine, hao been uoed in the data reduction. 
Here 6 h 368 5 em- The agreement between theee two methods of calculation is satisfactory.
HYPER.FINE SEPARATIONS
The hyperfine eeparatione in Br 82 are easily calculated from Eq. 
The matrix elemental employed by the routine are taken from Condon and Shortley. They are
• p Thh may be differentiated with reapect to X, givin&l
(1 Z) (13) By recurring both relations together to the value p • n, the matrix dbneniJion, • Newton 1 s method can be used to obtain a root.
The increment in X is !iiven by
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